
Concerning theoriginofthename andcustomof Allfool'sday
contributed more to the extermination of
the heathen religion and its priests than
all the collateral aids of fire and sword,
though they were also freely employed.
The continuance of customs? especially
droll ones, which suit the gross taste of
the masses? after the original cause of
them has been removed. Is a very common
occurence. and by many antiquaries It is
firmly believed that "fooling" people on
the Ist of April is simply a perpetuation
of the annual public ridiculing of the old
Druid's and their superstitions.

Still another oripin. of a semi-religious
character, 13 thus claimed for AprilFools'
day In a quaint old book of folk-lore
called "Father Time's Flyghtes." pub-
lished in London In 1659. "numerous
Jewish Origin of the Custom of Making
Fools on the First of April. This is said
to have begun from "ye mistake of Noahsending ye dove out before ye water had
abated, on ye first day of ye month which
among ye Hebrews answers to our first
of April,and to perpetrate ye memory of
this deliverance it was thought proper
whoever forgot so remarkable a circum-
stance to punish them by sending themupon some fool's errand similar to- the
Ineffectual message upon which ye birdwas sent by ye patriarch."

The French associate with the first ofAprilprecisely the same Ideas as do Enrllsh speaking nations, but the person Im-posed upon, whom we call an April FcJ*.they style an AprilFl3h or Polsson d' -v-
ril. In the "Etymology of French pro-
verbs," a most curious and delightful
work published In 1356. Billlngton Ithe
author, gives the following expiation
of the origin of AprilFool customs / "The
word poisson is corrupted throtffn the
Ignorance of the people from pasr'on. and
length of time has almost totall- defaced
the original intention, which w^ as fol-
lows: That as the Passion of c-n* Saviour
took place about this time o'the year,
and as the Jews sent Chris*; backward
and forward to mock and't->rment him.
1. c., from Annns to Caiaph?*». from Caia-
phas to Pilate, from Pilate -°- Herod and
from Herod back to Pilate, this ridiculous
or rather Impious custorrAook Its rise
from thence, by which we send about
from one place to anoO«r such persona
aa we think proper subjects of our ridi-
cule."
But ItIs not only thrjU&hout Great Brit-

ain, France and our/own country that
fools are made on U« nrst day of April.

The custom 1- elabrratfly observed
throughout Sweden, aid In Germany an
April fool la called elnen zam April
shlcken." The same custom haa also been
observed in India fr>m time immemorial.
Late in March of <ach year the Hindoos
hold a great celetratton which they call
the Hull festival, of which the last day
is the greatest aid most general holiday.
During the con.nuance of the Hull, one
of its chief dl^rsions is to send people
on errands ar^ expeditions that are to
end In disapr^ ntment an<l raise a lausi
at the expend of the person sent.

But the cistom of making April fools
has-been traced back to an antiquity even
greater t!**n that of the Hull festival of.
the Hind

°
9
- Tne ancient Persians wer»

accustorr«<l to celebrate the period of the
vernal rruinox. which may occur as early

as ila-^n 22 or as late as April23. with
elaborv*<? festival tites and diversions; of
the Utter the chief was the making of

fool- precisely as we are accustomed to

mate them on AprilFools* day.
jjpa quaint volume of poem.l bearing

tH title, "Verses On Several Occasions."
i,.id published InLondon. 1752, AprilFoola'
.ay is thus alluded to:
Now Aprilmorn b!*rFolly's throas exalts:
Now Dobb calls Nell and lauebs because ah*

halts.
"While Nel! meets Tom and Bays his tall la

loose,
Then laughs In turn and caJTa poor Thoma-

"Goose."
In England, from earliest times, th»

ridiculous errands upon which the victim
of an April fool Joke ?- sent have been
called "sleeveless errands." but the origin
and true significance of this term ar»
completely buried in oblivion and no an-
tiquary has yet been able to unearth
them. These errands are as numerous as
they are Ingenious. Some of them hava
almost become classics, such, forInstance.
as sending a person to a book store for
the second edition of "Cock Robin" or
the "History of Eve's Mother": . sending
some one to a milk dealer for a pint ot
pigeon's milk and to, a shoemaker for an
ounce of strap oil. which, if the shoe-
maker has been Initiated Into the Joke,
the Inquirer receives In the shape of a
severe blow from a strap acros3 the shoul-
ders. AMY F. STOCKTON.

Land in England la 300 times aa valuable
now as it was 200 years a*o. ?*»*

respect the cause he represented.
The venerable cattle king gazed at me

for so long that the silence became pain-
ful. Iheard nothing but the sucking of
pipe stems, and the occasional thud of a
heavy, moist globule on the floor. When
the President perceived that Ihad entered
the room with the determination not to

pletlves. The point of view has much to
do with the relative force of greetings.
Thus Paul Kruger can overwhelm a
visitor with what we should regard as
rudeness, yet on the day following show
by his actions that in his heart was only
good will.

When Dr. Leyds learned that Ihad seen

of Oom Paul as a theological humbug,
He did not make that Impression on me at
all. On the contrary, Ibelieve that his
great influence among those who know
him lies" not merely In that he belongs to
a particular branch of the Protestant
church, but that he is thoroughly honest
In his practices. Of course, rumors are

his first visit to the metropolis.
But that, after all. was a mere detail,

Lincoln was also an ungainly. Ifnot ugly,
man, whom we love dearly for his very
eccentricities of dress and feature. The
Transvaal President, on this occasion,
carried a hymn book of portentous size in
one hand, and in the other a red ban-

toria. and while I-was livingat Pieter-
ir.aritzourg. as guest of Colonel Dartnell,
the chief of the mounted? police, this Iden-
tical dispatch case was one night ucposlt-

e-cTat police headquarters by a mes?enger

vho could give no Ticcount of himself,
and did not even wait for a reward. I
looked carefully through my treasures;

r«ot a thing was missing.
- And yet there

tire people who insist that the Bo*rs are
corrupt!

When Ireached Pretoria, therefore. I
?was without letters, ar.d- Ishould have
been without money, had not a good
friend kindly lent me some. 1 had writ-
ten ah~ad, however, to Dr.Leyds, detail-
ingmy purpose in visiting the Transvaal.
end ii;voki:.g his assistance. With this
letter Iinclosed one of Introduction.

Hut the State secretary was evidently
suspicious. On the morning after my ar-
rival in Pretoria there came to my ho-
tel a young Hollander whose card was
decorated with a coronet, and who told
me that he was a secretary of Dr.Leyds,
come to express that gentleman's regrets
that he would not be able to receive me?
that he was not in good health? that he
was too busy? there were lots of other
good reasons, but 1 have forgotten them.

So Iwas inclined to be discouraged? for
r.ot only was Ithere minus my precious
dispatch case, but, apparently, the State
Secretary had determined that Ishould
not see President Kruger, nor anything
else worth mentioning at the Boer cap-
ltal.

But Just then along came a pplendid
Boer friend, Mr. Jooste, of the Volksraad.
"We had been fellow passengers to the
Cape, for he is one of the Transvaalers
who have traveled and studied politics at
fir.^t hand. He took me without further
ceremony to the house of President Kru-
Cer.

When we reached his residence Iwas
etruck by the e\1dences of military pro-
tection at hand. He hud a trooper pacing
nt his gate, and across the mad. in a va-
cant lot. was an encampment for the re-
lief of this guard. There was nothing of
this sort at Bloemfontein. and many Pre-
toria Boers disapproved of this feature,
e&ying it wa* only a dodge of Dr. Leyds

pound which suggested the lions' ca^e at
the menagerie about the time when food
Is expected. There was a heavy growling,
as of surf heating up into caves on the
seashore. We approached the door and
knocked? we might as well have knocked
at a pilot-house in the teeth of a hurri-
cane. The rumbling within rose and fe'l,
but obviously our presence was not noted:
fo Mr. Jooste pushed open that door, as
he had the previous one. and we entered
Into a cloud of smoke so thick that It re-
minded me of an engine-room when the
steam has be^n leaking. For a while Isaw
nothing, though the quality of the vapor
assured me that Iwas in the midst of
a club of smoker? ? there was no -doubt
about that. Jooste took me by the hand
and steered me around the corners of the
apartment until we stopped by the side
of an armchair. In which there sat. with
a pipe between his teeth, a grand old
farmer? a sort of apostolic cowboy? that
was Paul Kruger. He sat in state as the
master of this roomful of long-haired
burghers, belching forth guttural phrases
which sounded blasphemous tjmy ears?
but to those of the others it was simply
everyday L»ow Dutch. Iwas reminded of
that famous Potsdam Tobacco Club, in
which the Corporal "King" of Prussia
made life odious to Frederick the Great.

When Paul Kruger caught sight of us,
and Jooste whispered something in h's
car, he lo'oked at me with bovine stolidity,
while the fifty apostles did the same.
Then he prunted, and the fifty echoes
made one more grunt. 1 learned after-
ward that the=e fifty burghers were not
here as an official Council of State; on
the contrary, they were Oom Paul's
friends, who hud merely dropped in for a
chat over a pipe and a bowl of coffee.
ItIs but fair to Mr. Kruger to admit

that he eucceeded in making me feel thor-
oughly uncomfortable. His fixed, stolid,
Ins-CFUtable and ambiguously benevolent
gaze rested upon me with suffocating
force. His fifty apostles backed this gaze

with equally impassive eyes, all turned
upon the intruder from far away, who
tried meanwhile to make believe that this
sort of reception was quite customary In

Books, and a benediction. The b&Mss dl
what babies are apt to do when ther
tire of one position, or think it Is meal
time; but baby voices ruffled neither Paul
Kruger, the parson, nor any one else.

The President told m<* a story to Uluj»-
trats his wickedness as a youngster. Of
course we know that his childhood and
youth were spent mainly In cattle wag-
or.-, and that he did not get an oppor-
tunity for being baptized tmtfl he was 15.
But Inspitp of all these educational hand-
icaps, the Boers who led this gypsy Ufa
for so many years managed to hold fast
to the Bible and give the youngsters a
wholesome dose of good old-fashioned
Calvinistlc doctrine. But Kruger was
rated as a very bad lad In his day, meas-
ured of course by the standard of the
"Dopper Church." He told me that he was
not merely the best wrestler, the best
rider and the beat shot of his time, but
was also noted for playing all sorts of
pranks calculated to shock the good peo-
ple of his community. Isuppose he was
a bit of a Tom Sawyer in his way.

The first church for the new town was
about ready.- Iforget the cane ? perhaps
It was Rustenburg. At any rate, young
Kruger. along with the r-r,t of the peopl*
of that community, had worked upon the
eacred edifice, and the tlm? tame for some
solemn function connected with Its dedi-
cation. On that particular day, when all
the people, in solemn garb and mien, had,

assembled to do honor to the occasion,
there was a psychological moment when
all gazed up to the rocf and saw a young-
ster standing on his head, clacking his
heels together. That youngster was Paul
Kruger.

What happened after that has not yet
become accessible to the historian. I
heard that Influences were subsequently
brought to bear upon him which produced
a change of heart, to say nothing of a
new skin. His father appealed to him In
various ways? first at one end, then a:
the other. Which prevailed Iknow not-

Some years after this young Kruger be-
came subject to melancholia and retired
to the wilderness without letting any one,
not even his wife, know of his whsro-
abouts. He was several days absent an<t
then his neighbors went in search. They

were pulded to him by hearing the chant-
ing of hymns In the distance? and from,
my experience of that voice ther must
have v.card him a day's Journey off. Poor
Kruger had been fasting, and was bo
emaciated that he had to be held oa
horseback as they brought him home.

That was in 1557. when 32 year 3of *_*?
From that time on Kruger was a changed
man? a devout Christian according: to his
lights.

By Poultney Bigelow
Author of "White Mao's Africa." Etc

say the first word he opened conversation
by a grunt as of a bull in distress, and a
few words that might have been intended
to place me at my ease; or might have
been meant as a curse. The badinage of
the forecastle Is not that of the salon, and
Ihave heard men in the far West embrace
In the most affectionate manner while
poisoning the air with blasphemous ex-

the President he promptly recovered from
his severe Illness, and for the rest of my
visit showed me civility. He told me
many an interesting ancedote about
Kruger, and Kruger, In turn, spun many
a yarn about his early days.

We are apt to think pious people
necessarily hypocrites, and Ifound many
English at the Cape speak contemptuously

THK
manner of my getting access to

President Xruger was of Itself an
rj>i'.r-:2i«» of Krugerism. In that
ynr. 1^56. tlie Transvaal epent
ibo'-t £-i>?.000 la secret service, and
part of it wont to pay the man who

stole my dispatch rate. Ihad come from
Cape Town arrerd with the strongest pos-
elble Mi'!*of introduction to the politi-

cal leaders tn Pretoria, ar.d had no other
©bj~et ;t:-n recording truthfullymy lm-
prcrFioiie. M Blocmfonteln this dispatch
case was Klulen from me, under clrcum-
Etsnces* which '?'¦ft no doubt In the minds
of the chiefs of police In the Free State
end Natal that the theft had been made
for strlctfy political reasons. It was rath-
er awkward fcr me, because in the same
ba£ was b'A my manuscript, my letters
ef Introduction, and? my letter of credit.
Advertising In every peper in South Af-
rica £:d r.o cjod. After my visit to Pre-

to make the country believe that Oom
Paul's life was In danger from the
Johannesburg conspirators.

After passing the Fentry we knocked at
the front door of the Kruger mansion ?

which mansion, by the way, was of about
the size and appearance of a farm out-
building. No answer! We knocked a sec-
ond time, and louder. There was no an-
swer! My friend pushed the door open,
and we stood in a hail which traversed
the whole house, and led to a big yard
beyond. We knocked again. No answer!

We went out Into the yard and shouted
?no answer! A negro girlpoked her head
out of a Bide building, but withdrew It
suddenly on seeing us. Evidently Mrs.
Kruger disliked bells and parlor-maids.

Then Ieald to Jooste that Ipresumed
the family were not at home; but Jooste
scouted the Idea. Just then Iheard. In
one of the neighboring apartments, a

his part of the world. There was, how-
ever, nothing In the least malevolent In
these fifty-one stares; It was morbid fancy
only which made itseem that blank star-
ing fell short of the real thing In cour-
tesy. Iwas treated quite as well as the
customs of the place demanded. Iwas at
the Boer court, and was experiencing eti-
quette n la Kruger.

Yet now Irecall that ordeal with some-
thing of a shudder. Ihave met a great
may kings in my day? black kings, white
kings, and yellow ones. Monarchs of many
kinds have Ibowed to? millionaires, po-
litical bosses, war lords and other mighty
mortals. But Iconfess cheerfully that
no king,kaiser or Congressman ever made
me feel so completely the nothingness of
my worthless self as did old Paul Kruger
over his pipe and bowl amidst his fifty
cowboy cronies. He commanded my dread
and admiration; he almost made me

rife that he 'is corrupt, that he has put
away vast sums, that his religion Is mere-
ly a cloak for wickedness. That may all
be true: but I,tor one, have no evidence
to support that view, and Ifind that sach

stories emanate usually from a class of
people whose trade It Is to rely mainly
upon money for their influence. Ido not

believe Kruger Is corrupt?ldo not believe
that all American Congressmen are cor-
rupt?l prefer to be an optimist.

On Sunday morning Isaw the Presi-
dent, quite alone, walking toward a very

shabby church near his home. He wore
a black cylinder on his head. It was
that kind of hat which appear* irith ns
mainly on the negro minstrel stage. His
frock coat had the hinder buttons n-ax
the middle of his back and the bottoms
of his trousers were considerably above
his ankle*, The whole outfit sugrested a
caricature of the "¦t_j-«" farmer o*,rlnc
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dana handkerchief. Ont of cariosity I
entered the same church, anticipating of
course, thatIshould findIt crowded, from
the mere fact that the President went
there. Iwas judging by what on» would
have looked for in Washington? or Lon-
don. The little Pretoria church could not

have held more than a hundred or so.
yetIcounted but twenty-four in the con-
gregation, and of these the majority were
mothers with babes In their arms. The
President took his seat in an armchair
which had been specially provided for
him beneath the pulpit? this was the only

distinction he enjoyed over the rest of his
fellow worshipers.

The service was very simple?about the
sort of thine Ishould have found In
most Methodist or Congregational meet-
ing-houses Inan American villas*. Ther»
was a long prayer, a long: sermon, a hymn
or two. a chapter from the Book «f
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period of eight days. April1 Is the
octave of March 25, and the last day
of a festival octavo was always marked
by the greatest abandon and festivity.
At the New Year season especially all
sorts of wild, mirthful pranks were In-
dulged In, and of these Itis believed that
our April fool usages

-
were a part.

Origins of a religious nature have been
boldly claimed for April Fools' day by
many writers. An old English antiquary,
writingIn1753. states that the custom of
imposing upon and ridiculing people on
the Ist of Aprilmay have an allusion to
the mockery of the Savior of the world
by the Jews. Something like that which
we call making April fools Is practiced
also abroad in Catholic countries on In-
nocents' day, on which occasion people
run through all the rooms, making a pre-
tended search in and under the beds. In
memory, Ibelieve, of the search made by
Herod for the discovery and the destruc-
tion of the child Jesus and of his having
been imposed upon and deceived by the
wise men, who, contrary to his orders
and expectation, "returned to their own
country another way."

When the early Britons were Induced to
forsake' their Druidical priests and Idols
and to embrace Christianity, It was their
custom" for many years after to annually
hold in their churches at the commence-
ment of April a great festival, resem-
bling the Roman Saturnalia, at which
they indulged in a thousand ridiculous
and indecent ceremonies, gambols and
dancing grotesquely to ludicrous anthems.
These singular observances referred to the
exploded pretensions of the Druids, whom
this
'
festival was designed to hold up to

scorn and derision. That there Is no more
effective weapon than ridicule was again
proved In this case, for this feast of fools

""Whence proceeds the custom of making
April fools? Answer: From a memorable
transaction happening between

"
the

Romans and the Sabine.3, mentioned by
Dionysius. Which was thus: The Romans,
about the Infancy of their city, wanting
wives, and finding they could not obtain
the neighboring women by their peaceable
addresses, resolved to make use of strata-
gem, and accordingly Romulus instituted
certain games to be performed in the be-
ginning of April(according to the Roman
calendar) in honor of Neptune. Upon no-
tice thereof the bordqring Inhabitants,
with their whole families, flocked to Rome
to see this mighty celebration, whereupon

the Romans seized a number of the Sablna
virgins and ravished them, which imposi-
tion, we suppose, may be the foundation
of this foolish custom." This most absurd
and wholly unjustifiable account of the
origin of making April fools is thus ridi-
culed by a poet of the time:

Ye witty tiparks who makes pretense
To answer questions with good sense.
How cornea.it that your monthly Phoebus .
Is made a fool by Dionysius?
For had the Sablnen, as they -came,
D-partpd with their, vlrirln fame.
The Romans had been Jtyled dull tools,

"And they, poor Rlrls. been AprilFools.
Therefore. If this be"n't out of season, -¦?'¦;;
Pray, think and give a better reason.

Some old folk-writers claim that our
AprilFool customs are attributable to the
fact that the year formerly began, as to
come purposes and in some respects, on
the 25th of March, which was supposed
?o be the day of Our Lord's incarnation.
At that time' it was customary for all
festivals to continue for an octave, or
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"The first of April lome do say.
TVoa «et apart for AllFools' Day;
But why the people call It «o.
NorInor they therr.reUes do know."

Thus an old English poet sings truly,
for It would be a hard matter to find any
one who can give an accurate and correct
account of how the Ist of April came to
be known as AllFools' day and of the ori-
gin of the custom pertaining to It of then_ trying to make fools

W\ of people generally
Sf , ? in every conceivable
tjrfjfV ŴS&JS"'"^ manner. In old
¦ books of folklore al-

most innumerable

rI jo^w statements are made
Bf &a concerning the or-
B y - . igin of ? both name
it and custom, all dlf-'

?
" "

ferlng as widely as
the poles and bear-"

;?.
- ing not the slightest

Wlatlon to each other.
A learned antiquary, writing in 1599,

claims that our AprilFools' day Is but a
continuation of the Qulrinalla, or feast of
fools, bf the ancient Romans. In-"The
British Apollo." a most ingenious work
published !n 17C8. Ifind the following:


